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ABSTRACT 

iv 

A CENSUS OF MOOSE ON SYNCRUDE1S 

LEASES 17 and 22 DURING 

EARLY FEBRUARY, 1977 

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY 

A total count of moose was attempted on Syncrude Canada 

Ltd. leases 17 and 22 in February 1977. Transects spaced at 0.4 km 

intervals were flown with a Hughes 500t helicopter. All seven 

marked moose known to be present on the area were seen, suggesting 

100% observability during the survey. Total numbers of moose 

observed, and likely the total moose population, declined 40% 

(43 to 26) between February 1976 and February 1977. A dispropor

tionately higher number of moose were present in aspen than in 

other vegetation types. 

BACKGRQUND AND PERSPECTIVE 

One specific objective ,of the Large Mammal Ecology study 

is to describe and interpret the numerical, distributional, and 

structura1-challges occurring in moose populations, within and 

around areas affected by oil sands development ... Aerial surveys 

are the most efficient method of collecting most of this information. 

To date,twowinter aerial surveys (1975-76 and 1976-77) 

have been conducted on the AOS,ERP moose study area, north of the 

Syncnide lease area. As the AOSERPstudy area has not yet been 

influenced by major oil sands activity, a survey conducted on a 

large disturbed area of land could identify, to industry and govern

ment agencies, how moose populations were being affected. Withtlie 

co"'operation and financial support of Syncrude Canada ,Ltd. a trim

sect survey was conducted on their number.17 and 22 lease sites in 

February 1977. Survey results indicated that moose were located 

primarily in areas where industrial-related activities (disturbance) 
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were light. In addition, there was a decline in total moose present 

on the Syncrude lease between 1976 and 1977. It is not yet known 

whether this decline in moose numbers can be attributed to (1) 

ann.ual migrations into and out of the lease area (largely a func

tiOn of snow levels found in the surrounding Birch and Muskeg 

mountain areas) or (2) whether it may be a continuation of the 

gene ra 1 moose popu 1 at i on dec line, noted by Hauge and Ke i th (i n 

prep.), occurring in the Fort McMurray region. 
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ABSTRACT 

A total count of moose was attempted on Syncrude Canada 

Ltd. leases 17 and 22 in February 1977. Transects spaced at 0.4 km 

intervals were flown. with a Hughes 500C helicopter. All seven 

marked moose known to be present on the area were seen, suggesting 

100% observab i1 i ty du ri ng the survey. Tota 1 numbers of moose 

observed,and likely the total moose population, declined 40% 

(43 to 26) between February 1976 and February 1977. A d i spropor

tionately higher number of moose were present in aspen than in 

other vegetation types. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In February1977Jc researchers of the Alberta Oil Sands 

Environmental Research Program (AOSERP) conducted a moose popu

lation survey for Syncrude Canada Ltd. The,area surveyed, which 

included portions"1of Syncrude's leases Hand 22, was the same 

as described ayPenner (1976) and is 'illustrated in Figure 1. The 

objective of the survey was to determine the density and distri

bution of the moose population in the vicinity of the Syncrude 

plant in l,ate winter. 
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Figure 1. The AOSERP study area , showing the Syncrude and Bitumount 
moose study areas. 
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2. METHODS 

.The moose population survey was conducted with a Hughes 

SOOC helicopter flying 0.4 km (0.25 mil transects in an east-west 

direction. Air speed varied between 64-112 km/h (40-70 mph) and 

the altitude ranged from 46-91 m (150-300 ft) above ground level. 

The crew consisted of the pilot, navigator, and two observers. 

The sex of each moose was determined by the presence or absence 

of a vulva patch (Mitchell 1970). Segregation of yearlings from 

adults was not possible. Moose marked earlier by AOSERP personnel 

were individually identified by color-coded collars. A . 1.6 km to 

2.54 em (1 mi to 1 in) forest-cover-series map of the study area 

was used for navigating and plotting moose observations. The 

general vegetative cover associated with each moose observation 

was also recorded. 

Total helicopter time required for the survey was 7.4 
hours. Sky conditions varied from clear to overcast; · temperatures 

. . 0 
ranged between -11 and 0 C. Snow depth measured at the AOSERP 

Mildred Lake Research Facility during the survey was 22 cm. Using 

ratings poor, fair, good, and excellent, we judged observation 

conditions as fair to good. 
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3. RESULTS 

A total of. 26 moose (9bu 11 s, 12 cows, · and 5ca 1 ves) 

were seen on the moose study. area during the survey (Table 1). 

Seven of the nine radio-collared moose known to be on the study 

area as of 29 January, 7 to 8 days before the survey, were among 

the 26 observed. Subsequent relOcation flights of radio~collared 

moose 2 days after the survey cQnfirmed the absence of the two 

unobserved radio-collared individuals. This indicates an observing 

efficiency of 100%. Using the figure of 324 km2 (Penner 1976) 

for the moose survey area, we estimated a population density of 

0.1 moose/km2 (0.3 moose/mi 2 ). The observed calf/cow ratio was 

5/12 (42:100). The bull/cowratio:'was 9/12 <75/100). 

Thirty-eight percent (10 of 26) of the moose were observed 

in the MacKay or Athabasca river valleys (Figure 2). The remainder 

of the moose were found either north of the main area cleared by 

Syncrude, or in the southwest portion of the moose study area. No 

moose were observed between the west interceptor ditch and the 

Fort MacKay highway. In general, most of the moose were in areas 

where curreMt activity (disturbance) was light or absent. 

A pack of five wolves (Canislupis) was also observed. 

Penner (1976) delineated 17 vegetation types and estimated 

the proportion of the study area each covered; we regrouped these 

vegetation types into four broad categories (Table 2). A chi-square 

test was conducted to see if thE: observed distribution of moose 

differed from an expected as reflected in the availability of these 

vegetation categories (Table 3). A highly significant value 

indicated that moose preferred aspen types (16 of 21 observations). 
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Table 1. Numbers of moose observed in aerial surveys conducted on 
the SyntrOde lease in 1975-76 and 1977. 

Census 
Peri od Bulls 

Dec. 1975b 12 

Feb. 1976b 

Feb. 1977 9 

alncludes yearlings. 
b Penner (1976). 

Cows 

16 

12 

Total a Total 

Adults Calves Moose 
Seen ' 

28 9 37 

28 15 43 

21 5 26 
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Figure 2. Distribution of moose on the Syncrude moose study area in early 
February, 1977. 
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Table 2. Veg.etation types on the Syncrude lease near Fort McMurray. 

a Vegetation types 

Tremb I ing aspen 

Trembling aspen-bal~am 
poplar 

Trembl ing aspen-wi llow 
and/or alder 

Mixedwood (11% to 40% 
coniferous) 

Mixedwood (41% deciduous 
to41% ~oniferous) 

Mixedwood (61% to 89% 
coniferous) 

Black Spruce (cover 11 
to 40%) 

Black Spruce (cover 41 
to 100%) 

Black spruce-willow 

White spruce 

Jack pine 

Tall shrub 

Dwarf b irch-tamarac.k 

Riparian shrubs and herbs 

Disturbed with regeneration 
noreg:errerat i on 
cleared area 

aAs given by Penner (1976). 

-Bercent 
iZlf ,areaa 

4.8 

1.2 

14.2 

7.5 

2.6 

6.1 

5.7 

15.4 

6.1 

1.6 

0.9 

6.0 

2.4 

2.2 

0.5 
?8 

11.3 

Regrouped 
vegetation 

types 

Aspen types 

Mixed wood 

Spruce muskeg 

M i sce 11 aneous 

Percen\ 
of area 

26.3 

21.1 

35.5 

17.1 

bRegrouped by Hauge and Keith for this report; disturbed areas not 
included. 



Table 3. Distribution of moose on the Sync rude lease ig relation 
to available vegetation types, February 1977. 

Observed distribution of 
moose on aerial survey 

Theoretical distribution: 
proportional to avail
able vegetation 

Aspen 
types 

16 

5.5 

aChi-square = 11.9 (p<O.01). 

Vegetation types 

Mlxed- Spruce 
wood muskeg Misc. Totals 

4 21 

4.5 7.5 3.6 21.1 
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on the' area ~~reseen,st:iggestinga 
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du ring th issJ.lrvey; ., (2) . the ev i dent dec I i ~ne in numbe rs of moose 

present onttle Syncru'de lease betWeen Febru~ry 

.~q)thedisproportlon~telYhigher; use of:~a ~:p~n veg~'tatiorf types. 

The ' flrst fa'ctor isimp0rta~t ' becal.Jse it gives 

fidenceln the moosepdpulationdataobtainec:lon thissur::vey, and 

i ridlcates that , the he ,li,c::;opter-transect me't :hod is an 

isfactorylTl,eans of censusing . moose on ;thi~hle~se in 
',,," , - ,, --, ,'--,<' 

it. seems meaningful to: compare the February 1976 

counts of ~3and 26 mOb.s~,; respectively, 
ecol 09 i cal ' ' ca~se 

(19791' 'suggested 

tnto and out of theSy~cfude ar~aciuringwinter. 
(i n: p,rep. )"'; d9sumented;'~,igrat i~ns'; out (Jf ~~d ' back into 
B itumountm06se study area 9 .6kni (6ini) no,rth of the Syncnide 

lease (Figures 1 anq 3). They fe~lt that these movements may be . 

made to, ayoid deepersr'lowlevelsfc>Li~dtqthe we~t '{Bitch :Mpuntains) 

and 'to the ea'~ t ' ~MU~Keg, Mount1 i nr . . 

0ccurri ng "on the Syncl"ude area ' as we n. · 
',_, , - . :,',, ' , ';":'::-""-, ,':'-" " ' _ , , -c','" /': ,,_ '- ,,_' _' ,' _ _ ~, ,:"-

snow I eve I,s i nf I uen:ced: the t i mi ng "and mag'n i tude ' of maj or moose 

movements. ' It is possible ·tha't " t~~ mi l~win:ter oi " 
temperatul"esand low snow levels) may have reduce'd the, number of 

IDQosewh i ch t .rad it i ona lly move. into the Sync rude area dur i ngthe., 

. winter. The " water equiva1.ents bf snow in the B,i reh ·Mou~tains 

and Muskeg Mountain areas were approximately 60 to 65 mm in 

Fepruary 1977, as opposed to 145 mm in March 1976. 

A partial alternative explanation for . the decreased 

numbers of moose on the Syricrude lease in the winter of 1977 is 

the possible continuation of the general populati'on decline that 

has been occurring in the region for at least th .ree yea.rs . (Hauge 

and Ke. i thi n prep.). Mean densities of moose on an AOSERP moose 
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study area of 1,680 kin2 declined about 16% between late winter 

1976 a~d 1977 (Jacobson in prep.). This change was not statistically 

significant,but may <. wel 1 reflect a further decline in numbers. 

The disproportionately . higher use of aspen vegetation 

types recorded on the February 1977 survey is consistent with 

the observations of Hauge and Keith (in prep . ) elsewhere in the 

region. This is undoubtedly a seasonal phenomenon which should 

be taken into accoun ti n p 1 ann i ngandcompa ri ng annual moose 

surveys. 
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